1 TANKERVILLE COTTAGES, EASTHAVEN,
CARNOUSTIE, DD7 6LR

SEMI DETACHED COTTAGE

Key Features

• Set within a very desirable elevated location.
• Enjoying impressive open views of the East Coast. • Gas central heating & Double glazing.
• With beautifully landscaped and well maintained garden grounds.
• Detached garage, and 2 wooden sheds.
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Property Description
This is a very impressive and enviable SEMI DETACHED COTTAGE which enjoys a slightly elevated location giving wonderful open views over the
surrounding area to the sea beyond. East Haven is a quaint seaside hamlet which lies to the edge of the town of Carnoustie and is within easy commuting
distance of Dundee and all Angus towns. The property has recently been upgraded by the current owners and now has the advantage of fresh neutral decor,
new flooring and a well equipped modern kitchen, and is set within immaculately presented landscaped garden grounds. The property benefits from gas
central heating and double glazing. and comprises of a spacious conservatory, lounge, with wood burning stove, sunroom which offers impressive garden
and sea views, a modern kitchen, 2 double bedrooms and a family bathroom. Outside to the rear, there is ample parking, a wooden garage, wooden shed,
and log store. The front garden is enclosed and has been thoughtfully laid out with lawn, borders with a variety of shrubs, and a wooden shed.
Viewing is essential to appreciate this immaculately presented home which offers an idyllic location.
ACCOMMODATION:
Ground Floor: Conservatory, Hallway, Lounge, Dining Kitchen, Sun
Lounge, 2 Bedrooms & Bathroom.
CONSERVATORY:
Approx. 9’3” x 8’3”. This is a lovey bright and spacious entrance
conservatory which overlooking the rear garden and countryside beyond.
HALLWAY:
A most attractive hallway decorated with fresh neutral tones and
recently laid stair carpet, an under stair storage cupboard, wood effect
flooring and a radiator.
LOUNGE:
Approx. 16’ 4” x 12’ 9”. This is a beautifully presented bright and airy
generously proportioned lounge with fresh tasteful decor and wood effect
flooring. There is a feature wood burning stove, a large window allows
natural light to flow in and gives wonderful open views towards the sea.

KITCHEN:
Approx. 15’ 3” x 10’ 2”. A feature of this home is this recently installed well
equipped kitchen which is fitted with a range of modern wall and base
units, with coordinating work surfaces, incorporating an electric oven, and
gas hob. There is an integrated dishwasher and plumbed space for an
automatic washing machine, Parador ceiling with spotlights, a cupboard
housing the gas central heating boiler and tiled flooring.
SUNROOM:
Approx. 16’ 2” x 11’ 4”. Most impressive bright and airy sun lounge
offering enviable panoramic views of the garden and beyond towards the
sea and countryside.

UPPER HALLWAY:
A spacious upper hallway with large picture window offering impressive
open views. Radiator.
BEDROOM 1:
Approx. 12’ 7” x 9’ 8”. An extremely attractive generously proportioned
double bedroom with large picture window giving wonderful views. Fitted
with large wardrobes which have mirrored sliding doors.
BEDROOM 2:
Approx. 12’ 6” x 10’ 11”. This is a well presented, neutrally decorated,
excellent sized double bedroom which has a large window enjoying an
enviable outlook over the garden towards the sea. Substantial built in
wardrobes with mirrored sliding doors.

FAMILY BATHROOM:
Approx. 10’ 4” x 5’.A lovely, spacious family bathroom with white threepiece suite, including w.c, wash hand basin and bath with shower over.
Fully tiled with mosaic detail. White wall mounted radiator. Recess with
display shelf. Under floor heating. Window with countryside views.

Property Professionals

These particulars are intended to give a fair
description to assist a proposed purchaser
when viewing a property, but their accuracy
is not guaranteed and they shall not form
part of any offer or contract. They are not to
be treated as representations or warranties
nor do they make or give any representation
or warranty whatsoever.
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